MYSELF AND MY FRIENDS
life Mechanically she sets about making up foundation
white, eyelashes—still worn on the stage—rouge, the
dresser combing out the wig meanwhile An hour passes
and the actress is still sitting before the glass "Vanity of
vanities/' saith the preacher "Nothing of the kind,"
says the actress "Don'tyou make up, wash yourself and
smooth your hair and put on your surplice and above all
sit and think before your performances? So do I1"
Here whilst I am doing these trumpery things, bedizen-
ing myself as you would say, a great peace, the peace of
relaxation enters my soul My mind, which lives on the
surface of my brain, goes to sleep and when it does the
mind inside the brain—Cox to the other's Box—wakes
up and whispers in my sleeping ear all kinds of strange
and wonderful truths which it alone knows If I were
awake and busy, it could never tell me of them
Make up finished "Now, Kate, my dress " I look at
myself before the glass and she stares at me "It does
make you look so wicked, my dear, cruel hard " I have
to be wicked and "cruel hard," that's my part
Clothes may not make the man, but they make the
woman Men's philosophy, the philosophy they put into
books, is so virtuous, so plausible and so wonderful that
some women go so far as to think they ought to believe
it None does They know it is lop-sided adamant
Clothes make the actress They impart their character
to her Edith Evans, whose art is so consummate, knows
all about that By dressing to the part she becomes the
part, as surely as it becomes her
The tranquillity of the dressing room before the play
Close, often stuffy, glaring light The actress putting
the finishing touches to her face before the mirror
Kate, the confidante, hovering silent in the background,
with a towel in one hand and a brush in the other,
eager to gossip, but she knows her time as well as
place
Peace, relaxation, the unbending of the bow, which
life is always trying to keep taut Shaw comprehends this
need for relaxation The Circus girl in "Misalliance"

